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AtABKMA'S COTTON PUUfreft VVHQSI 
i WA?ft££Lft|&£$ A PRINCIPALITY. 

|f«|t:ii;<?|.«T>, Woman nor » Panmle saflrrag-uc 
. B«&£b«-$*n Make and ttnniafce CoBoresa-

m*B^1a>*«lfW» MsDaclac 1,00© Aoraa, Sh« 
' ' 8 j w » Battle *» Well. 

£*»& Seton Wilder is the name? of an 
Alabama woman cotton planter who 
has added lustre to the fame of the 
woman of the South, and Beeins destin
ed to add still more. She is a wealthy 
widow of* Becatur. and lb the largest 
woman landed proprietor in the State, 
If .not below the Mason and Dixon 
»ne. 
"Instead of confiding the direction of 

her estates to superintendents and 
overseers, and living a life of ease, 
Mrs. Wilder is her owu superintendent 
And overseer, and has made such a 
•JttccesS of it that the men of the State 
recognise ber us a very shrewd busi
ness woman . 

Sits. Wilder is a unique figure. She 
belongs to oue of the oldest families 

L E U A SETON WILUKR. 
in the country, of which Mgr. Hf ton, of 
New Jersey, is a connection, and on 
ti le distaff Bide descends from Roger 
Williams. She Is u dependent of the 
famous Setpn family, several members 
ef which had their heads rhopped off 
and their estateB confiscated for theit 
loyalty to Mary ijuwu of Scots. ID 
the New York branch of this family 
is now held a palntlog of herself, glv 
*n by the unhappy Queen to David 
Seton, who wan Controller of the 
Revenue In 159&. 

Possibly some of Mrs. Wilder's lovt 
of politics comes from the old ad tier 
ents of Queen Mary, for her borne on 
the Decatur plantations is a rendez 
vans, and Mrs. Wilder a favorite bouse 
party hostess of national and Suite 
politicians, and the wouiuu planter le 
not without that pointful luflueuce BL 
dear to the soul of the true Southern 
woman as she wielJo It in drawing 
room and across the dinner table. 

Mra. Wilder persistently declines to 
enter clubdom or champion woman 
suffrage. "All the political power I 
want," she often says, "is that which 
my jweB friends will exercise for me. 
and it's a heap more fun than those 
Western women have who run for of
fice and go to Legislatures. 1 can al 
ways find two or three men to vote 
m y way for me." 

Among Mrs. YVilder's possessions IF 
the old bank in Decatur, under which 
• h e ' hopes some time to discover a 
buried treasure. The bank was built 
Jn-1832 for. t State bank. During the 
civi l war It was used both as a hospi
tal and fort, and was one of the five 
buildings loft standing at the close of 
the struggle. Several yeare ago an old 
Agldjer.. wrote to JMrs. Wilder saying 
that he know of a large sum of money 
being bidden in the bank, but he was 
too poor to come to show where it 
waa unless bis faro were paid. It 
wan too fishy a story to notice, but 
later Mrs. Wllder's brother-lu-law, who 
w a s in t h e war, said that while camp
ed at Decatur he hoard money was 
burled in the bank, and was supposed 
to be the proceeds of the robbery of 
a government pay ear near Decatur. 
Of course Mrs. Wilder is not tearing 
down a atone bank for nothing, but 
any one who can locate the buried 
treasure will get a hearing from Its 
owner. 
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Stiaea d'Snolo*, Dualist. 
Woman as a duellist is not a nine-

a.;w.teeiith, century feminine development, 
as might bo inferred from the repre
sentation on the stage with foils or from 
Bayard'B celebrated picture, "Une Af
faire d'Qonneur." In tbo New Illus
trated Magazine Col. Wlllock tells a 
story of the famous and beautiful 
Ninon d' Bncloa, who, stnng by a slight 
to her good name, donned manly at
tire and publicly slapped the face of a 
young noble who had affronted ber. 
There was not the slightest suspicion 
tuat this most deadly Insult had been 
dealt by a woman's hand. So'swords 
were drawn and crossed on the spot, 
and after a few rapid tae-a-tac passes 
had been exchanged Ninon, a consum
mate swordswoman, made a fresh 
botttonniere in the gay satin doublet 

' of her opponent and gave him a sharp 
wound in the shoulder. 

, Cswdlaa of Indian Bablaa. 
•^Babies «f civilised nations would 
•pen their eyes in wonder if they 
should, aee; the Queer contrivances 
Which babies of the native tribes of 
North and South America and Africa 
have h> place ef cradles and cribs. 
5Poe Indians of North America strap 
the infant to a board, which la slung 
over the mother's shoulder or over the 

<slm# ««E"w? tree when she 1B busy. In 
South America and some parts of 
4ffica reeds are woven' together in a 
long strip, and the ends brought to-

Wtot, forming the letter "0.". The 
ant,la placed in it In a sitting po-

fipbw and 'securely fastened with 
"N""'" I. While' In this contrivance the 

baa free use of Its legs, although 
arms are securely fastened by the 

••ij-nhM iiniin.hriiitiiii! 

»«&$*$& ;•'' ,^-v -.«*'3P«**tal*Mt Question. 
Wui n;, ̂ people come to learn that 

bread Laeaded by machinery Is just as 
good as|||a^ipta^ by hand, then there 
Mil ho^ltt^ t labor saved and the 
bread wmfteAimefe Sins i;i«ies out 

how abffi$ll$9&toiiilt«t< And then, 
Bw wlUNthts-four seconds she holds 
thetn atm^^pft^^mmm^^m^ 
farelgn •ubstance from hands that are 
mg0bmaarwttk ;• w»^gnu> work as 
iftftMn minutes in moi^dough will? 
9Mak It ev«r 

TRAIN THE CHILDREN. 

Do Not Pandit Thain t o Grow Vp WUh 
Httrab aunt Disagreeable Voice*, 

Train the voices of your children, 
Do not let them grow up with a harsh, 
disagreeable voice, which grates on the 
ear every time they speak. French 
parents are very particular about this, 
and that Is one reason we admire the 
manners of the French children. They 
are seldom rude and co-am* when play-
lug among themselves. They have 
games which beach politeness, and 
Bouie of the street songs and games 
played by the children of French peas 
ants, are almost ?s pretty as our 
kindergarten songs an<2 piays. 

A learned writer says: "There Is no 
power of love so Maid to get and keep 
as a kind voice, k kind ha a d is deal 
and dumb. It may be rough In flesh 
and blood, yet d o the work of a soft 
heart and do It with u soft touch. 
But there Is no oue thing that love so 
much needs as a sweet voice to tell 
what it means and Ieel«: nnd it Is very 
hard to get and keep it in the right 
tone." 

One imiHt start in youth and be on 
the watch night and day, at work and 
play, to wet Hud keep a voice that shall 
speak at nil times the thoughts of a 
kind heart. It Is often In youth that 
oue gets a voice or a tone that is sharp 
and It sticks to him through life, and 
stirs up 111-will and grief, mid falls 
like u drop of gall <iu the sweet Joys 
"f home. Watch It day by day us a 
pearl of great price, for It will be 
«orth more to you In dayH to come 
llinii the pearl hid In t h e sea. A kind 
votee Is to the Heart "what light Is to 
the eye It Is a light that slLgs a s , 
well as shines." 
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REAEM 
Coral Velvet Bat . 

Some of the hats seen at a fashion
able milliner's are extremely original, 
une of these, represented In the il
lustration, 1H a toque, with the crown 
wide at the base and diminishing In 
width to the top. It is made o f coral 
velvet embroidered all over with all 
v r and steel. The brim, which turns 
up all round and is shaped into four 
corners, Is ornamented with stitching. 
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Juliet's Tomb In Italr.] 
The tomb of Juliet, in Verona, Italy 

Is to restored aud renovated, it la 
proposed to uiuke the editlce twice Its 
pr*»seut size, the small arches now only 
la the front of the structure being 
continued along the sides. 

Romeo aud Juliet are not the < n-a 
tlt>q,« of Shakespeare's brain. Tlu-j 
lived, li»ved and died i n Verona, uud 
the uiv.om|j.inyl!it£ Illustration aliowe 
Juliet's tomb as it is to day. 

T h e home of Juliet's parents Is to be 
seen in Veroua, a s is a lso the famous 
balcony on vhlchJullet HIOCMI when 
Komeo made love to her. 

That balcony has t*een made lm 
mortal by the love scene whlc-ti has 
ilruwn every Bchoolglrl'w tears 

THE TOMB OP JULIET. 
0, Iionieo, Romeo! wherefore art thou, 

Borneo? 
Deny thy father, and refuse the name; 
Or. if thou wilt not. be but sworn my 

love. 
And I'll no longer be a ('npulet. 

•TIB but thy name that Is my enemy; 
Thou art thyself, though not a MOD 

tngue. 

0, be some other name! 
What's in a name? That which we 

call a rose. 
By any other name would smell a s 

sweet; 
So Borneo would, were be not Romeo 

called. 
Retain that dear perfection which he 

owes. 

The history of Verona Is i n Itself 
Interesting, having been founded and 
made a Roman colony in B. C. 89, 
which became one of the most pros
perous towns of upper Italy. It is now 
the capital of a province and h a s near
ly seventy thousand inhabitants. 

It Is situated on both banks of the 
rapid fllver Adlge. which Is crossed 
by s ix bridges, and, next to Venice Is 
the most important a n d interesting 
town of ancient Veniclo. It came Into 
the possession of the Austrlans In 1814. 
and, after having been strongly forti
fied, was one of the four towns which 
were the chief support of Austrian 
rule in Italy, but w a s restored to Italy 
in 1866. 

Bridal Bles. 
The custom of throwing old shoes 

and rice, which has prevailed f o r many 
years in America, England and Scot-
laud, came from the Eastern nations, 
and was originally intended a s a sign 
of relinquishment of their authority 
over the bride by the relatives. An 
old Jewish custom provided that a 
brother of a childless man had the 
first privilege of marrying tho widow, 
and until her brother-in-law refused 
her she could not marry again. An
other authority maintains that the 
throwing the shoe w a s a sham asaault 
on t h e bridegroom, who was supposed 
to b e carrying off the bride. 

A Debutante Idea. 
Now and then a debutante has a 

really clever idea. 
Recently one of our Boston girls dis

tinguished herself for her graceful 
tact. She was bountifully remember
ed with bouquets of the rarest and 
choicest flowers. They were effective
ly banked near her. Instead of carry
ing just one bouquet the entire even
ing, the tactful maiden changed bou
quets every little while, and thus she 
did honor to as many of her friends 
as possible. 

Splendid Gingerbread. 
Splendid soft gingerbread is made 
With oho cup of good molasses, one-
half eup of water, one-half cup of but
ter, one-half tea-spoonful of ginger, 
one-half tea-spoonful of soda or sala-
rants, two cups of flour, two eggs and 
tt pinch of salt. Bake ha square tins 
and cut in squares. Out the squares 
open and jput. in bits of preserved 
•gtagwCt and cover each square with 
frosting. 

U)HAL VEl.VET HAT. 
It is split upon the left side, and Is 
trimmed with u twist of coral velvet, 
made Into a loop, which runs each Bide 
of the hat beueath the brim. In the 
split Is a uaudHome siruss crescent, in 
which are lUed two white ostrich 
feathers, upright The »Ule» unii ends 
i>f thcHe feathers arv tipped with 
i-hinchllla 

Hlilory of Purkel Handkerchief! 
I'ntll the reign of the Kmpress 

Josephine u handkerchief was thought 
In France so shocking au object that 
a lady would uever have dared to use 
It before uuy uin- The word, even, 
was carefully avoided Iti refined con 
vrrnutloii ALI ai tor »ho vtoiild have 
used a hau .kerci.ief on the stage, even 
in the moit teur'u! momenta of the 
piay. would ha»> bei-u unmercifully 
hls-sed; and It \MIN ..111 > In the beglu 
iilng of ili<- i>n*<iit iriitur) Unit a 
ci-lehrated ui ini'K.i Mllr 1 >ui IH-MIHIIH, 
dared to appeur with a haixllu-n hlef 
lu her band. Hinliiu t" xpeuk of thi« 
naudkerc nli-f In it.*- • nurse of the 
pleei'. she IliVc; i-otihl n ..:niii<ili iLioiigh 
courage tu cull It lij UK irur uuuie, 
but referred t" It as "n light tissue." 

A few years later, SUJH Wouiun's 
Life, a translation of our of Shake 
speare's plays. I>y Alfred ile Ylgiiy, 
having been acted, the word haudker 
chief was used for the tlrst time on 
(lit -layi . uu.Ul > rli s ..f unllgiiallou 
from rvrrj part of tin- IIOUHC 

It Is doiilitful If evi-n In day French 
ladliH would carry handkerchiefs if 
the wife of Napoleon I had not given 
toe signal for adopting them. 

The Empress Josephine, although 
really lovely, uad bad teeth. To con 
ceal them s - e was In the habit of 
carrying small handkerchiefs, adorned 
with costly la«vs, u tilth she constant 
ly rnlsed gracefully to her lips. Of 
course, all the ladh-H of the court fol 
lowed her example, and handkerchiefs 
then rapidly been me an Important part 
of the feminine toilet. 

White Muslin Dree*. 
The engraving represents an Empire 

dress In white muslin, with spots 
worked In featherstitch. It Is trlm-

WH1TK Ml'SUN DKESS. 
med with sable tails and cerise ribbon 
and fastened with rosettes of the same 
ribbon. The sleeves are trimmed with 
lace. 

Dangers of Laughter. 
It is aupprlsing to learn from the 

highest medical authority in England 
that laughter may be Injurious. 

Laughter in itself, cannot very well 
kill, but it may do harm. Hysterical 
girls and boys with kindred nervous 
affections are often given to immoder
ate laughter, which tends to Increase 
nervous exhaustion. 

Dr. Feilchenfeid relates an instruc
tive case in which a little girl suffered 
from very definite'cardiac symptoms 
after immoderate laughter. The pati
ent was thirteen years old, and had 
previously been free from any Bign of 
heart disease. After laughing on and 
off for nearly an hour with some com
panions, she suddenly felt stabbing 
pains in the chest and was seized with 
fits of coughing, followed by cardiac 
dyspnoea, very well marked. Feilch
enfeid believes that the cardiac dis
ease directly resulted from Immoder
ate laughing. 

Women Drag* Artlita. 
Women are developing the new pro

fession of the dress artist. Dress 
artists are professional shoppers, who 
go to the home of the woman who is 
too busy to do her own shopping, take 
an inventory of her needs, the contents 
of the pocketbook, and later provide 
her with an outfit selected especially 
for her. The commission received for 
this service Varies from *3 to $5, and 
it is often added to by the store pro
prietors fo whom* the dress artists 
bring trade. 
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SOME QUEER RINGS 
OOD SUBSTITUTES FOR THE GOtD 

BAND WORN BY BRIDE& 

One Titled Lady Married With • Cot-tain 
Bine—A Scarfpln Wblcb Waa Died tn an 
KmeiTfency-Ao Instance Wbare a Quoit 
Was Creased Into Service. 

Incidents in which the marriage 
service has to be temporally sus
pended while bridegroom and best man 
tumble over one another anu murmur 
strange nothings as they vainly search 
for a missing ring are by on means so 
uncommon as one might imagine. 
Tn*is fiasco is usually brought about 
through an excess of caution. 

The groom, being afraid perhaps to 
trust to his own memory upon such 
a momentous occasion, hands over the 
precious circlet to the best man for 
safe custody. The latter, who, by the 
way. Is no more In the habit of carry
ing loose wedding rings about than 
is the groom himself, places the ring 
for safety in as out-of-the-way place 
as be can possibly think of in the brief 
time a t bis disposal Before he has 
bad titue to properly commit the hid
ing place to memory he Is seized by 
half a dozen importunate small fry 
and hurried off to attend to something 
else. 

The consequence is ttyat the udmonl-
tory stage whisper of "the officiating 
minister to "have the ring ready" falls 
upon him like a bolt from the blue. 
Where the dickens did he put it? It 
was some where close handy, he is sure 
of that. But where, oh where'/- and 
a cold perspiration breuks out all o\er 
him as he realizes that the service lias 
stopped, and the reproachful glances 
of the whole company are turned upon 
him, the rascally culprit who has mis
laid the ring. 

It Is useless to pursue the scene fur
ther. Any one possessed of the slight
est fund of Imagination will readily 
picture to himself the frantic scene of 
flurry which inevitably follows, more 
estM-cially If the contracting partleaare 
sufficiently well knowu to secure a 
large and fashionable attendance at 
the church. Muffl.ce It to say that it Is 
a position In which not a few best men 
nnd themselves In the course of a year, 
and many are the espciiw-iits by which 
they endeavor to extricate themselves 
from what Is at the bent of times a 
particularly unpleasant dilemma 

The duchess of Hamilton Is unld to 
have been married at Vtayfair with a 
curtain ring: while, a bridal party at 
Colchester were forced to fall hack up 
on the ring of the church key Kven 
this case ..owever win capped by one 
which incurred at Stratford when the 
only ring obtainable was an extern 
[u>re OUH of kid. cut upon the Hpot 
from the brldegrx>om*n glove 

Sunn- couples nre particularly I in 
provident in this reHpeit one couph-
who were ut their ults' end what t" 
do for a ring, were cmiKiderably n-llev 
ed by an Inspiration t>( the best man 
(lallautly plucking forth a huge horse 
shoe m'urf pin from hin tie of many 
colors, lie broke off the pin, bent the 
soft metal shoe TOUIHI M* finger, and. 
with the air of an Angela admiring his 
chef d'twuvre. haudeil the brazen clr 
clot to his pal Another couple got 
over the difficulty by using a coin from 
which the center had been remuved. 
and which curiously enough, the 
groom w a s carrying In his pocket at 
the time. 

The tuost curious ring of all. how 
ever, was that employed by a dock la 
borer, who by some means or other, 
had mislaid the more conventional ar 
tlcle on his way to church. Casting 
about la uls perplexity for a suitable 
object wherewith to embellish the fln-

?er of this charmer, his eyes suddenly 
ell upon one of the quoits with which 

he and the best man were subsequent 
ly matched to play for the price of the 
dejeuner at a neighboring tavern. 

Despite the protests of the lady and 
the guffaw of his companions, the 
groom Insisted upon going through the 
ceremony with the aid of this ponder
ous plaything; and, since the only al 
ternative was to Indefinitely postpone 
the ever^t, the lady put the best face 
on the matter by accepting the quoit— 
and the docker. 

W b i n Women Propose. 
In the Ukraine. Russia, the woman 

does all the courting. When she falls 
in love with a man she goes to bis 
bouse and Informs him of the state of 
her feelings. If he reciprocates all is 
well, and the formal marriage Is duly 
arranged. If, however, be Is unwil
ling, she remains there, hoping to coax 
him to a better mind. The poor fellow 
cannot treat her with Uie least dis
courtesy, nor has he the consolation of 
being able to turn her out. as her 
friends in such a case would feel 
bound to avenge the Insult. His 
remedy, therefore. If determined not to 
marry her, is to l?ave b is home and 
stay away as long as she is in it. A 
similar practice to that In the Ukraine 
exists among the Zunl tribe of In
dians. Tne woman does all the court
ing and also controls the situation 
after marriage. To her belong all the 
children, and descent, including in
heritance, is also on her side. 

In the Island of Banquey there i s a 
tribe of Dusuns differing widely In lan
guage, religion and customs from other 
tribes bearing that name. Marriages 
are performed in the forest in the pres
ence of t w o families. Tbere is no pub
lic gathering or feast. The rite con
sists in transferring a drop of blood 
from a Kli^ht cut in the calf of the 
man's loj* to a similar cut in the wo
man's U*g. After marriage the man 
takes the bride to her home, where he 
resides lu future as a member of the 
tnmfly. 

Washing the Hair. 

Hair should be washed once in three 
or four weeks, and then not in borax 
or soda, but with a well-beaten, egg, 
rinsing the scalp and long looks in 
many waters to remove all stickiness. 
Some advise brushing, others think it 
is not good for the hair, but all agree 
that the tresses should be loosened' at 
least once a day, and allowed 
thoroughly to air. 

Pearl Thimbles. 
An exchange tells us , that the 

wealthiest Chinese ladles have thim
bles carved from enormous pearls, 
With bands •* toe gold, on which are 
engr*ved all sorts of fantastic things. 
The etchings serve for catching the 
needle. These thimbles have cases of 
mothef of pean. 

MANY STYLES IN GARTERS. 

Thay Jkrm Bosat l fa l and the F&d Is » Very 
Expenalvn tine. 

Garters of e.lken rubber, resplendent 
w.th gold and bejewelled buckles and 
caught with coquettish butterfly bows 
are the fad of the uiu-uieiiL 

The fln de siecle young woman 
chooses her elastics with an eye to 
artistic euect. The colors o f the rib
bon must correspond exactly with the 
hues of her silken lingerie. The glist
ening Jewels which stud the elaborate 
buckles must h» of the purest water. 
Fluely chased monograms must be In
wrought to preserve the owner against 
loss. 

That tae fad i s an expensive one 
goes without saying. One belle re
ceived aa a souvenir a pair of garters 
valued at $1,500. They came In the 
form of golden snakes. The gold was 
laid in tluy scaleji over silk elastic, 
and thickly sprlukled with tiny dm 
monds. 'lbe head was thickly encrust
ed with larger diamonds. Kmerald 
eyes and ljrked tongue of rubles com 
pleted the bead, which rested in an 
airy rosette of white satin ribbon. A 
gold clasp of particularly strung work 
mansbip was concealed under the 
rosette. This wa. eugraved with the 
full name of the owner. 

A bridal garter is very elegant. Of 
purest white elastic, with satin rib 
.on shirred thickly in ruches ou either 
side, the rosette i s caught with a lo\e 
knot of pearls and diamonds. Tiny 
bands of the Jewels clasp tlie ribbon 
circlet at Inter* .» Another pair in 
tended for the bridal trousseau has 
the clasp formed of two heurts. thickly 
net with dlainutultc 

A fleur-de-llh buckle of sapphires and 
diamonds aauhes from another pair, 
fashioued ~t white satin rlbbou. Tur 
quolse and topaz a«t in old silver 
buckles of qualut filagree patterns ap 
peal to lovers of the tinlijue. 

Beetles mid bugs vie with dragon 
flies In the brilliancy of their gemmed 
armors. Flov ers come In for a share 
of attention and are n>pied lu close 
resemblance to nature 

For women of modcHi means ex
quisite gold and silver i-lasps uri elms 
ed and monogruuied tu lusil,- In the 

STYLES OF IYTSTLY liAKTKKS. 
dnlnty knee ritibeiin Man* :i r» • beaut I 
f u l l y e l l l l l l l t - l l ed . b u t t h e p l a l l l e r o n e s 
are apt to be more elegnni 

One liamlHome pair of lm. KIIH can 
be used for many grnrters A girl wim 
deft flugen* can have numerous pairs 
at trifling coat An artistic eye. a 
knowledge of needlework, and a few-
moments of time are all that Is neces 
sary to mnke as pretty a pair of 
garters as one could possibly wunt. 

The fashion of wearing elaborate 
garters is so universal that custom 
even In most i-unventluiinl circles 
sanctions die giving of them as gifts 
and souvenirs. 

Walk In the «un»Moo. 
When the work of the busy woman 

will permit her to travel her t w o miles 
In the sunshine she should surely make 
the most of such a priceless ndvan 
tage, for benenda as the breathing of 
plenty of oxygen and the regular ex
ercise of the muscles are at any time, 
sunshine hi a tonic for mind, heart 
and body, which no woman, sick or 
well, can afford to despise. 

The society girl, who lias a little 
more leeway In orrranglng her time, 
should walk each morning directly 
after breakfast, and not less than two 
miles. The busy woman of household 
cares can plan to take her morning 
trip when she Is out marketing for 
the day. She should never delude her 
self, moreover, with the Idea that shop
ping, dragging about from store to 
store carrying parcels and breathing 
the impure air of the average shop is 
"getting exercise." It is only the full, 
free swing out of doors, in t h e pure 
air, that will take ber borne with red 
cheeks and bright eyes. 

Schoolgirls should walk either before 
school hours or at noon. An hour each 
day given to brisk walking wi l l prove 
far more valuable in after l i fe than 
the usnal assortment of half-learned 
accomplishments, "parlor tricks," with 
which children's spare hours a r e usual
ly filled. 

Wnfroer'B Exaltation of Woman. 
No poet ever lived who exalted wo

man as Wagner uoes in almost every 
one of h is dramas. The purity of a 
spotless female soul w a s for him one 
ot the great powers of Nature. What 
God's angel could not accomplish—the 
rescue of "The Flying Dutchman" out 
of Satan's clutches—"Senta," the 
virgin, achieves by the sacrifice ot her 
life. "Elizabeth" dies in order to 
kneel at God's very throne a n d there 
pray for "Tannhauser," whom the 
Pope himself had not dared to absolve 
from eternal perdition. "Brunnhilde" 
is, there can b e little doubt, the sub-
limest —female character that was 
ever put on the stage. And what the 
poet dreamed of, the man sought for 
in real life. 

Costly J e w e l s . 
The pearl necklace which the Em

peror of Austria presented to the late 
empress on the christening of the 
Crown Prince Rudolph has been left 
to the young Archduchess Elizabeth, 
together with many other jewels, by 
her grandmother's will. The empress' 
own jewels, independent of those be
longing to the crown were not long 
Bince valued at over $7,000,000. 

Children's Lunches. 

It the children are obliged to carry 
their dinners to school, don't put up 
sweet stutf and nothing else. Let 
there be cold meat and something in 
the way of a relish—at least a mayon
naise dressing on the sandwicb. 

A Now Goaf. 
Every one admi-es the bell-shaped 

Japanese gongs which hang in so 
many dining room doors. This Is a 
variation on the idea which is apt to 
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be as popular. The hanging pieces ot 
the metal chime sweetly when struck 
by the padded hammer provided. 

Tho American f iooiewlfe . 
Miss Kdith Young gives an enter 

tabling glimpse of the American vvota 
an as u housewife "She keeps her 
bouse bright ana beautiful: but not at 
the expense of her personal appear
ance," sajH Miss Young, "she being al
ways neatly an^ prettily dressed, 
whatever she does. Her house is most 
conveniently appointed for tbe sav
ing of labor and useless drudgrery— 
the reason being that the prevailing 
stiibtxiriHiens of servants In trying 
neu appliances has small weight tn 
a iiuiiitry where "brnlny" women have 
so often to do their own housework, 
aud who naturally choose tbe best 
ways of accomplishing it. It would be 
a iivibitloii to Home ardent English 
l.i.iiK. v\ '.MM to know that the ladles 
• in ni', tu at an afternoon whist party 
In \un-rlcu. who have a club meeting 
f.r . \ery day In the we«k. or wh* 
Intinge In their piazza hammocks as 
though life wen- one long holiday, 
who are all anlmntlon and vivacity, 
have IKHV und again, perhaps all tbe 
time been lining hi'iiHfvvtirk of a kind 
we should have two or more servants 
for in ihiK country . getting up In tbe 
small hours to <t»ik their elaborate 
breakfast or hot bread and vajious 
Indispensable dishes, and later malt
ing cakes. onmlleH and dainty stuffs, 
besides the real meals of the day." 

To Stop the Window Stxa^leo Flapping. 
The flapping of the window shade, 

when the sash is raised and the shade 
lowered, is a serious annoyance ta> 
nervous people, who are generally 
light sleepers. The uoljf which' the 
air and the shade produce is like 
noialng so much as "a rapping, as of 
some one gently tapping, tapping at 
the chamber door," accompanied by a 
soft rustle as of stiff skirts. This In 
a gentle breeze; when the wind Is high 
the noise is louder and murders sleep. 
If the shade is raised the light wakes 
one too early in the morning, yet 
ventilation is absolutely necessary to 
health. 

The way to prevent the tappplng is 
very simple when one knows how. 
Screw two little brass hooks, one on 
each side of the window frame, op
posite each othi - about twelve Inches 
from the silL At night tie a ribbon 
or broad tape across the open window, 
from one hook to the other, as sail
ors say "taut." Screw a third book In 
tbe molding below the sill, exactly ha 
the center. Tull down the shade over 
the ribbon, and tie the cord to the 
lower hook. Tbe shade will be firmly 
held in place, and nothing short of a 
high wind or a rainstorm will cause 
noise enougb to awaken you. 

Scrap Uook of Styles. 
After years of patient attention a 

Boston woman has acquired a scrap-
book of fashions that Is truly unique 
and amusing. In tbe early days of tbe 
Civil War she began clipping plates 
and fashion photographs from mode 
lournals until her proposed volume baa 
now formed several. It is wonderfully 
odd to review the fads and fancies 
that flashed like so many meteors 
through the skies of the past thirty-
five or forty years. There are the 
Grecian bend, the chignon, the water
fall, the pullbnck, the crinoline, tbe 
tiny bonnets and the pokes, the large 
bustles, hoffps and the large sleeves. 
Only extremes of style and oddities 
are used, or the collection would swel l 
beyond all proportion. As it Is, it la 
the scource of much mirth whenever 
she brings it out a s a 'company trap." 

Caro of Woolens, 
The secret of washing well any wool

en goods lies chiefly In having the 
different waters of equal temperature, 
with none of them at any time too 
hot to put the hand in comfortably. 
Soap should not be rubbed on the 
article, but used in the form of thin 
suds. It should be a good white soap, 
too. A little borax is probably the 
best thing to soften the water. For 
washing blankets or baby flannels it 
Is to be preferred. Woolen should not 
be wrung by the hand, but rinsed or 
dried by squeezing. Woolens of any 
sort should never be allowed to freeze. 

Tbe Ubtqaitotis Scal lop. 
Apron fronts, graduated ruffles, the 

edges of bodices, and almost every 
part of a gown, even the sleeves at 
the wrist and the epaulettes at tbe 
shoulder, are cut in scallops. 

Onions Are Good. 

It Is Baid that onions stimulate di
gestion and promote circulation. Eat 
them freely. Your health is worth 
more to you than an untainted breath. 
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